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What services they provide?
Walking, driver guided and couch tours of Ireland



Trips they offer



• Tours covering all aspects of the north’s recent ‘Troubles’ and peace process 
are a speciality, covering topics such as the origins of the conflict, Bloody Sunday, 
the 1981 Hunger Strikes and the developing peace process. These tours cover 
areas such as the Bogside in Derry, west Belfast and south Armagh and are 
available for both visitors and schools and colleges studying the conflict.



• Derrybluebadgeguide.com also offers both full and half-day tours of all regions of the north of Ireland 
by coach or chauffeur driven car/MPV. Let us guide you around Belfast, the Giants Causeway coastal route, 
the Antrim Glens and the Donegal and Sligo sections of the world famous Wild Atlantic Way touring route. 
All the tour options can be viewed using the tool bar at the top of the page.



Tours are available 
in English, French 
and Irish and can 
also be arranged in 
German, 
Italian, Spanish and 
other languages on 
request.



Prices



Target group
Michael Cooper offers fantastic guided tours of Derry and the wider north of 
Ireland for everyone.



Derry Blue Badge 
Guide
Derry Blue Badge Guides social media are easy to 
find. All you have to do is type "Derry Blue Badge 
Guides" into any search engine, than click in the first 
link – their page. From their site it is easy to redirect 
to Facebook, Instagram and Twitter, or you can also 
find them directly through the given websites.



INSTAGRAM
@derrybluebadgeguide

https://instagram.com/derrybluebadgeguide?utm_medium=copy_link


FACEBOOK
Derry Blue Badge Guide

https://www.facebook.com/Derry-Blue-Badge-Guide-115701500560284


TWITTER
@DerryBlueBadge

https://twitter.com/DerryBlueBadge?s=09&fbclid=IwAR1hLBgdLhhS9ugM0Pd3rLOYIUxUZ9_ekioFNS-dOmk7DgeAVOjBrZqsHBg


The following social media are 
particularly active





THE REVIEWS ARE VERY GOOD, FOR 
EXAMPLE THOSE ON TRIPADVISOR:

Derry Blue Badge Guide

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g186482-d1898164-Reviews-Derry_Blue_Badge_Guide-Derry_County_Londonderry_Northern_Ireland.html
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